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2. So the Teacher turned him oat
But still he lingered near,

And waited patiently about
Till Mary did appear;

And then he ran to her and laid
His head upon her arm

As if he said "I'm not afraid,

You'll keep me from all harm."

3. "What makes the lamb love Mary so?"
The eager children cry,

"O, Mary loves the lamb you know,
The Teacher did reply;

And you "each gentle animal
In confidence may bind,

And make them follow at your call

If you are always kind."









LITTLE JACK HORNER.
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Lit . tie Jack Hor . ner
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Sat in a cor . ner

Eat _ ins; his Christ . mas
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pie; He
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put in his Thumb And

pulled out a plum And said "What a good boy am
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far - mers wife, Who
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cut off their tails with a
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you e . ver hear such a
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tale in your life. As
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three blind
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Mul - berry bush, The
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Here we go round

cold and fros
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This is the way we wash our hands

We wash our hands

We wash our hands

This is the way we wash our hands

On a cold and frosty morning. . -17

Verse 3.4. 5 sing:

"dry our hands"

"clap our hands"

"warm our hands
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Pat . a _ cake pat . a. cake. ba . ker's man I That I will mas.ter as
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MARY, MARY, QUITE CONTRARY.

Ma ry. Ma ry.
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quite con . tra . ry.
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How does your gar . den
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a. So I'll not pull her tail

Or drive her away;
But Pussy and I

Together will play.

3. She will sit by my side

And I'll give her some food;

And she'll like me because

I'm gentle and good
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Hump ty Dump ty
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sat on a wall.
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Hump . ty Dump . ty
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had a great fall
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GEORGY- PORGY.

Geor . gy • Por gys pud . ding . gy pie;
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broke his ctowe, And
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'•;. Marching in and marching out,

And marching round the town.O!

Here there comes a regiment

With Captain Thomas Brown, O!

Yankee doodle, &c

3. Yankee doodle is a tune

That comes in mighty handy;

The enemy *fl runs away

At Yankee doodle dandy.

Yankee doodle. &c.





S. Then the traveller in the dark

Thanks you for your little spark,

He could not see which way to go
If you did not twinkle so.

In the dark blue sky you keep

,

And often through my curtains peep
,

For you never shut your eye

Till the sun is in the sky.
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they'll come home And
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bring their tails be
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hind
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Little Bo-Peep fell fast asleep

And dreamt she heard them bleating.
But when she awoke , she found it a joke,

For they were still a-fleeting

3 She took up her crook, intending to took

.

Determined for to find them;
She found them indeed, but it made her heart bleed
For they'd left their tails behind them .

£ She heaved a sigh, and wiped her eye
And ran over hill and dale , O t

And tried what she could, as a shepherdess should
To tack to each sheep its tail. Of









Ride a Cock-horse To
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Ban . bur . y Cross, To

fine la , dy ride
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on a white horse ; With
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rings on her fing . ers And

bells on her toes So she shall have mu . sic Wher e ver she goes.
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The little maid replied,
(Some say a little sighed)

But what shall we have to eat, eat, eat?
Will the love that you're so rich in,

Put a fire Into the kitchen ?

Or the little God of Love turn the spit, spit, spit.

Thus did the little gent,
Make the little maid relent.

For her little heart began to beat, beat, beat;
Though his offers were but small.
She accepted of them all,

Now she thanks her little stars for her fate, fate, fate

57-

The little man replied,
(Some say a little cried,

J

For his little heart was filled with sorrow, row;
With the little that 1 have,
I will be your little slave,

And the rest my little dear we will borrow,row.
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POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON.
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